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T

he COVID-19 pandemic struck the nation just prior
to the start of the association’s fiscal year, shutting
down Claret Hall and altering the way the association’s business had to be conducted. It was a challenging
situation requiring flexibility and tough decisions. As experienced by other businesses and non-profits, the pandemic
had a fiscal impact on the association. In FY21, all village
community associations experienced two reductions to the
FY21 annual charge share, the funding that comes from
the Columbia Association to help fund operations. Additionally, due to pandemic-related requirements and limits on gatherings and capacities, the River Hill Community
Association was unable to generate its typical level of revenue from the rental of Claret Hall and the Meeting Room.
To help offset the financial losses, the association modified
operations, daytime staff worked at a reduced level for the
entire fiscal year, and evening/weekend staff laid off in late
FY20 did not begin to be re-hired until April 2021 when
rental business began to return. The association’s daytime staff worked remotely until September 2020, at which
point Claret Hall reopened on an appointment-only basis
with reduced hours and rotating staff. Despite the challenges, the association found ways to continue to provide
services to the community and we appreciate the community’s understanding and cooperation as we navigated the
unprecedented situation.

Continued on Page 8

These businesses support the Village of River
Hill through their advertising.
Clarksville Commons
Columbia Family Eye Care
Columbia Tree & Lawn
Fit for Life Physical Therapy
Hilltop Early Learning Center
Harold Howard’s Painting Service
JFK Landscaping
Shun Lu, KW Realty Center
StemTree of Columbia

Mr. Handyman
Northrop Realty
Personal Computerworks, Inc.
Eileen Robbins/Long & Foster
You Pizza
Vanguard Orthodontics
David Williams Electric Co., Inc.
Harry Witzke Funeral Home

Can it really
be true? The
Village of River
Hill is officially
30 years old
and continues
to evolve and
improve with
each passing
year.

Longest-serving River Hill
Village Manager to Retire
After almost 27 years of service to the association, River
Hill Village Manager, Susan Smith, will be retiring effective
September 1. “I have sincerely enjoyed my time working
on behalf of the community, and I may continue in an advisory capacity if needed,” she said when announcing her
plans to the River Hill Board of Directors at their meeting
on June 10. Ms. Smith was an original property owner in
River Hill, and she is looking forward to having more time
to spend with her family which now includes two grandchildren that live locally. She also plans to take the time to
enjoy some of her favorite activities such as hiking, traveling, and attending concerts and other festivals. Her dedication to the community will be greatly missed and not
easily replaced.
Interested in applying for the position? Information and
a link to do so are on Page 9.

SL

Shun Lu, Ph.D, Realtor

ShunLuTeam

OF KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY CENTRE

SHUN LU

410-440-7738 (c)

REALTOR®

ShunLu@ShunLuTeam.com

www.ShunLuTeam.com

Unparalleled Quality —
 Every Listing Sold Fast & For Top Dollar
RIVER HILL!

ING SOON!
RIVER HILL, COM

6008 Moonsails Lane, Clarksville

7120 Morning Light Trail, Columbia
Spectacular custom home on a premium
.4 acre lot with amazing views of woods,
large flat backyard, 5 beds, 4 baths, 3 car
garage. 2 story open foyer and family room,
beautifully renovated kitchen, updates and
upgrades abound, all rooms with generous
size, walkout basement. Truly rare to find!

Welcome to this lovely single family home situated in a
cul-de-sac at the heart of River Hill! 4 beds, 3.5 baths,
2 car garage, beautifully updated kitchen, gleaming
hardwood floors throughout entire main level, primary
bedroom with soaking tub and separate shower,
finished lower level with a 3rd full bath and large den.
Fenced backyard. Just a few steps to walking trails,
shopping center, and River Hill schools.

YS!
SOLD IN 6 DA

Y!
SOLD IN 1 DA

$875,000

6412 Shannon Ct., Clarksville

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

EEK!
SOLD IN 1 W

$1,000,000 (Above Full Price!)
5125 Sheppard Lane, Ellicott City

$801,000 (Above Full Price!)
3985 Gray Rock Drive, Ellicott City

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

$1.22 M (Above Full Price!)

5520 Smallwood Court, Clarksville

YS!
SOLD IN 5 DA

SOLD!

$715,000 $25k Above Full Price!
6020 Pure Sky Place, River Hill

1 ACRE ESTATE $1.2M

4273 Buckskin Wood Dr., Ellicott City

$818,000 $18k Above Full Price!
6512 Ballymore Lane, Clarksville

Why List Your Home with Shun Lu?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A pro-active selling approach.
Attention to details throughout the entire selling process.
Thorough market analysis & careful planning for a highly effective strategy.
Professional home staging at no extra cost to you.
Professional photography & color brochures.
Bilingual online & print advertising including social media campaigns.
Wider networks for real and qualified buyers.
EVERY listing sold fast and for top dollar!
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Call TODAY at
(410) 440-7738 for a
FREE home evaluation!
 Shun Lu, Ph.D. REALTOR®

River Hill Community
Association, Inc.
Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
Phone 410-531-1749, 410-531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259
website: www.villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Via phone, or in person by appointment only.
Monday-Thursday, by appt. 9 a.m.–2 p.m.

Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to:
manager@villageofriverhill.org.
Village Manager:
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org
Covenant Advisor:
Eva Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org
Facility Coordinator:
Eudene Rossi, facilities@villageofriverhill.org
Communications Coordinator:
Jennifer Lynott, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Events Coordinator:
Lesley Ahmuty, events@villageofriverhill.org
Administrative Assistant:
riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

RIVER HILL BOARD

Matthew Levine, Chair . . .  MLevineRHCA@villageofriverhill.org
Adam White, Vice Chair . . .  AWhiteRHCA@villageofriverhill.org
Harjeet Jandu. . . . . . . . . .  HJanduRHCA@villageofriverhill.org
Eric Greenberg . . . . . . . EGreenbergRHCA@villageofriverhill.org
Tony Miceli . . . . . . . . . . . . . TMiceliRHCA@villageofriverhill.org
Jian Ni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JNiRHCA@villageofriverhill.org
Student Committee:
Alex Oh
Shyam Pillai

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Renée DuBois, 443-686-0702 . .  Renee.DuBois@ca-board.org

THE VILLAGER

Coordinator & Advertising, Jennifer Lynott:
newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Printing: Brown & Associates: www.brownandassociates.biz
Design/Production: www.realfreshcreative.com

Board Highlights
July 12, 2021
• The Board of Directors met with representatives of the
Shaw/Willow Nook property (7079 Guilford Road) and
the Columbia Association. The Board voted in favor of
annexing the property into the Village of River Hill.
• Discussed the proposal to build 25 age-restricted units
on the Scott Property (6479 & 6485 South Trotter Road).
Requested that the association’s Watershed Advisory
Committee provide the Board with input. Agreed to send
input to the Columbia Association and the County’s Design Advisory Panel.
• Approved a free use of the River Hill Meeting Room for a
Girl Scout Gold Award project.
• Approved the FY21 4th Quarter Financial Statements
and variance analysis.
• Approved the FY21 Annual Report.
• Approved the FY21 Facility Use Report.
• Agreed to send a letter of support to the County’s Department of Public Works regarding the WAC’s proposal
to re-stencil storm drains along Great Star Drive.
• Minutes Approved: June 7, 2021.
• Executive Session Held: Personnel Matters.

Upcoming Meeting
August 16
• Acknowledgement of the start of the association’s 30th
year.
• Interview applicants for the open Board Member position.

Board Meeting Schedule
All meetings will be held in a hybrid format
at Claret Hall and via Zoom until further notice. Agendas are posted online at www.villageofriverhill.org on the Friday prior to the meeting.
Residents are encouraged to attend Resident
Speak-Out during each board meeting. If you have
written material you would like the Board to review, please email it to manager@villageofriverhill.
org by the Thursday prior to the meeting. All approved minutes are available for review online. For
additional information, please call or email the village office. (Contact info at left.)
NEXT BOARD MEETINGS: August 16 and September 13 at 7 p.m. Please visit www.villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meeting Agendas &
Minutes.

“Like” Us!
The River Hill Community Association
is on Facebook. www.facebook.com/
RiverHillCommunityAssociation
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Council Corner

River Hill Owes Much to this Community Leader
As many of you know, I was raised with a deep commitment for community service, and I have often written
about this subject both in my blogs and this newsletter.
My father, a Korean War veteran, led by example, daily giving back to our small community. My parents led the way
by operating the community pools, coaching sports teams,
and assisting one another with chores. In River Hill, we
have been blessed to have many adults who volunteer in
small ways, such as by giving out popsicles during the July
4th Parade, and in bigger ways, such as by participating
on the Watershed, Architectural, and Resident Architectural Committees. Further, many of our high school students show compassion toward others by serving meals to
the homeless, tutoring, preparing Teacher Care Kits, and
participating in food drives. Thank you.
Today I want to take a minute to talk about Susan
Smith, our Village Manager who will be retiring effective
September 1st. Susan was not just an employee of the Village, but a true professional and community leader. She
made a significant contribution to establishing the Village
as she moved from a position of Covenant Advisor to become the Village Manager. Her day-to-day acts of community leadership were not dramatic, yet she made a profound
difference in each of our lives. There is almost nothing as
challenging as leading people, all new to a community from
diverse backgrounds, to work together to build a sense of
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belonging in our neighborhoods. Susan listened to what
people had to say and let them know that their opinions
were valued. She knew the secret of community leaders,
“people will become more engaged if they know their opinions are valued.” Susan helped volunteers identify the reasons they wanted to volunteer and supported them in their
quest to renovate a playground or make our streets safer.
She appreciated these volunteers and encouraged them to
keep going when they were discouraged or made mistakes.
Susan challenged each of us to take the next step in our
journey to improve the Village. Words cannot express my
deep gratitude. I feel so grateful for the opportunity to have
worked with her. I know that the universe has incredible
plans for her, and I wish her the best in the next phase of
her life. Most of all, I want her to know how much we value
her contributions to our community.
Renée DuBois, River Hill Representative to
Columbia Council and the CA Board of Directors.
Email: Renée.dubois@ca-board.org.
Disclaimer: This column reflects the views of Renée DuBois
only and not those of the CA Board or the River Hill Board
of Directors.

Village Board Seeks Member
One of the members of the association’s Board of Directors recently resigned and the association is seeking residents interested in filling the opening. The position will be
filled by appointment and is for the term ending April 30,
2023. Serving on the Board is a great opportunity to learn
more about issues facing the River Hill community, association operations, and the inter-relationships between the
Columbia Association, the County, and Columbia’s Villages. Board Members have a direct impact on making the Village of River Hill a great place to live, work, and play.
If you care about the community and are interested in
making a difference, please submit a letter of interest to the
Board of Directors. The deadline is Thursday, August 12.
Letters of interest should be sent in the care of the Village
Manager at manager@villageofriverhill.org. The Board will
interview applicants at their meeting on August 16.
Questions? Please contact the Village Manager, at 410531-1749 or manager@villageofriverhill.org.

Support Group for New Moms
Howard County General Hospital is offering a New
Moms Online Support Group for new mothers of babies up
to 5 months old. Moms will meet weekly via Zom to share
experiences and offer support. Meetings will include guest
speakers, referrals and discussion of parenting topics.
The virtual support group is free and runs for eight
weeks on Tuesdays from 10-11:30 a.m. The first session
began on July 27 but is still open for registration and runs
through September 14. The second session runs September 28 through November 16.
For more information and to register, visit hcgh.org/
babyclasses. For more information, contact jstanto6@jhmi.

Volunteers Needed to Review
Village Election Procedures
The River Hill Community Association’s Board of Directors (RHBOD) has chartered a special committee to review
the procedures for nominating and electing candidates for
the Board and the Columbia Council Representative. The
committee will be called the River Hill Election Procedures
Review Committee (RHEPRC). The purpose of the committee is to review the election procedures that the Election
Committee follows, to ensure that the procedures comply
with the River Hill Community Association’s legal documents, bylaws, and state and county laws. The RHEPRC
will utilize the report submitted by the FY21 Election
Committee as the basis for the review. The goals include
advising the RHBOD on whether and how to implement alternative balloting procedures, including but not limited
to electronic and mail in voting; improving the nomination
process; rules regarding campaign contribution; and alternative voting methods.
Resident volunteers are needed to serve on this committee. If you have experience with election processes, are passionate about the democratic process, or have other related
experience and knowledge, this might be the opportunity
for you! The RHBOD asks that interested residents submit
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Orthodontics for Adolescents, Children, and Adults
Offering the latest in orthodontic technology including
Invisalign, Invisalign Teen, and esthetic (clear) braces.
Free initial consultation,
evening hours available.

410-381-1077
Located in the
Clarksville Commons!
www.VanguardSmiles.com
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Dr. Byron Bonebreak, Dr. David Bonebreak and Dr. Anna Muench

letters of interest c/o Village Manager at manager@villageofriverhill.org no later than Thursday, September 9. The
Board will interview applicants at their meeting on September 13. Once appointed, the committee will work through
the end of 2021 in order that modifications to the procedures are in place in adequate time for village elections in
April 2022. Questions? Please contact the Village Manager
at 410-531-1749 or by email.

Donate School Supplies
Prepare for Success, a non-profit organization in Howard County, is collecting school supplies for children in
need. This is the 21st year of the program.
Drop off your donations at Claret Hall, Monday–Friday
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., now through August 21. Consider donating pencils, backpacks, glue, crayons, and more. For a
complete list of suggested items, visit www.prepareforsuccess.org. Monetary donations to fund school supplies may
also be made at www.prepareforsuccess.org/donate.

Mosquito Problems?
Those black flexible downspout extensions are a popular option to move water away from the foundation of your
house. Inexpensive and easy to install, these seem like a
simple solution to redirect water from your downspouts.
But do you know that corrugated drain extensions are a

Harold Howard’s Painting Service
Bonded and Insured
Painting, Drywall, Remodeling,
Floors, Wallpaper, and Carpentry
Over 30 Years in Business
MHIC
#47783

410-218-6261
www.haroldhowards.com

perfect breeding ground for mosquitoes? When water flows
out of the extension tubing, some will naturally get trapped
in the grooves. Mosquitoes only need a small amount of
water to breed hundreds of larvae.
Also, you may not be aware that these extensions are
not permitted to be above ground, as per the Village Covenants. All drainage hoses, tubes, or pipes must be buried
below ground or in a landscape bed and should not dump
out anywhere near the property line. Using splash blocks,
river rock, or similar materials at the end of a straight,
short, 24-48 inch downspout extension is highly recommended. Questions? Contact the Covenant Advisor, Eva
Lambright, at covenants@villageofriverhill.org.

Teen Talk:

Students Create Handmade
COVID Teacher Care Kits
By Arthur Wang
This past spring and early summer, forty-two HCPSS
student volunteers from the Clarksville Youth Care Group
(CYCG) stepped up to thank HCPSS teachers and staff for
their efforts in teaching virtual and hybrid classes during
the pandemic. To show their appreciation, the student
group initiated the free COVID Teacher Care Kits project for HCPSS teachers and staff. They designed the templates, raised the funds, sewed the kits, and delivered to
local schools. The student group has proudly made and
donated 818 kits to 31 HCPSS schools so far.
Each kit consists of one school-themed handmade cotton face mask, one PM 2.5 5-layer disposable mask filter,
and one handmade ear saver. They offer 16 designs which
cover almost all school subjects such as English, Social
Studies, Math, Science, Tech, Music, Art, PE, Health, and
more.
Teachers love these special handmade gifts, saying that
they are the “best mask they ever had,” and that they are
“so comfortable, well made, and heartwarming.” The group
received a lot of thank you letters and comments from
teachers.
HCPSS students from 12 schools participated in this
program.

FIT FOR LIFE Physical Therapy
Outpatient Physical Therapy Comes to You
• In the privacy and safety of your own home/yard,
via telehealth, or in our office!
• 20+ years experience in Howard County.
• Strength and flexibility, balance, fall prevention,
rehab for seniors, etc.
• Call for a free consultation: 443-799-3119.
Resume
Teresa Heitzmann, MSPT, LLC
the life
teresaheitzmann@fitforlifept.org

www.FitForLifePT.org

you love!
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Association Accomplishments:
• Implemented measures to ensure the health and safety
of employees, visitors, and guests including establishing
COVID-19 procedures, installing Airius UV air purifying
systems in the Banquet Room at Claret Hall and at the
River Hill Meeting Room, purchasing portable air filters
for other spaces at Claret Hall, making hand sanitizer
available, and instituting enhanced cleaning protocols.
• All meetings of the Board of Directors, Architectural
Committee, and Resident Architectural Committee were
held virtually via Zoom during FY21. Property site visits
for architectural review, letters of compliance, and complaints resumed in late May 2020 with COVID protocols
in place.
• Approved modifications to the Management Contract
with the Columbia Association to enable the association
to retain excess cash from FY20 to help manage the impact of the reductions in the annual charge share and
rental revenue in FY21.
• Underwent FY20 audit conducted by Fitzpatrick, Leary,
and Szarko, LLC which passed with no material changes.
• Continued to monitor local development projects including Erickson Living’s Limestone Valley Continuing
Care Retirement Community, Cedar Creek and Robinson Overlook residential developments, and River Hill
Square retail project.
• Initiated a legal review of association processes and procedures following dismissal of a lawsuit filed by residents.
• Continued as the Chartering Organization for Boy Scout
Troop 618.
• Advocated for opening all of Columbia Association’s outdoor pools in FY22.
• Reviewed 240 Exterior Alteration Applications and no InHome Business Applications.
• The decisions on 2 applications were appealed to the full
Architectural Committee. In both cases the decisions
were upheld.
• Processed 172 requests for Letters of Compliance. Upon
first inspection, 6 properties were found to be non-compliant with the Covenants and required follow-up. The
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issues on 4 properties were rectified prior to sale. The
association does follow-up with new property owners to
rectify any remaining compliance violations.
• Responded to 85 complaints following the association’s
covenant enforcement process. Most complaints were
about unapproved alterations such as gardens, tree
removal and property maintenance issues including
soiled siding, trash/recycle bins in view, unkempt trees,
shrubs, bushes, and lawns, fences in disrepair, and accumulation of storage and debris in view.
• Advocated for traffic and safety related improvements
with the County and the State Highway Administration.
• Maintained communications and informed River Hill
residents through monthly issues of The Villager, the
association e-News - sign up by texting CLARETHALL to
22828 or on our website, the association’s website www.
villageofriverhill.org, Facebook – follow us at River Hill
Community Association/Claret Hall, and Twitter – @
RHCAClarksville. A condensed version of the June 2020
issue of The Villager was mailed to all residential properties and a more robust version was provided online.
Association Sponsored Special Events and Programs:
• In May 2020, the Teen Advisory Committee (TAC) held a
virtual Trivia Night to benefit Feeding America.
• 12 virtual Master Gardener educational sessions, covering a variety of topics, were held throughout the year.
Over 500 people attended the sessions in total.
• Due to the pandemic, the association’s FY20 elections
were postponed from April to June 2020. Residents
voted in person and by absentee ballot. 78 valid ballots
were cast.
• To celebrate Independence Day, the Association sponsored a week of patriotic activities including “Chalk Your
Walk” and House/Yard decoration contests (10 winners
total), and a car parade through the village on July 4.
• A free shredding and e-cycling event was held for River
Hill residents in the village center parking lot.
• The association held a pumpkin carving and decorating
contest to celebrate Halloween. There were 12 winners.
• Sponsored 3 virtual “Painting on the Porch” events with
Jen Eidson.

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
• For the holidays, the association held a holiday season
photo contest (6 winners), hosted a mailbox for letters
to Santa at Claret Hall, conducted a Santa car parade
through the community, and held a virtual Storytime
with Santa event.
• The TAC held a virtual Bingo Night and raised $300 for
Columbia Community Cares.
• FY21 Village Elections were held in April 2021. Residents voted in person and by absentee ballot. 250 valid
ballots were cast.
What Lies Ahead:
Although the offices were closed for 6 months and significant losses in rental revenue were sustained, there is
room for optimism as the association approaches its 30th
birthday on August 13, 2021. The situation began improving in mid-April as COVID-19 vaccinations became more
readily available and restrictions started being lifted. After
determining that it would end the fiscal year in a better financial position than anticipated, the Columbia Association distributed additional funds to the village associations
to help offset the reductions made earlier in the year. CA
also made the third and final payment to the villages from
the Contingency Fund. These distributions will help the
village association ramp operations back up and provide
a cushion should conditions deteriorate, or an emergency
arises. Beginning in May, office hours at Claret Hall were

expanded to Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. and daytime
staff hours were increased to better serve the community. Two, long-term, multi-use rental contracts have been
signed and the revenue they generate will help to offset the
loss of two leases that were casualties of the pandemic.
Classes began returning in mid-June and staff has been
busy booking social rentals at both facilities. In July, the
association held its 21st Annual Independence Day Parade
and the Board of Directors began holding hybrid meetings.
As the year progresses, there will be new opportunities for
residents to become engaged, gather, and celebrate our
community. We are looking forward to a great 30th year!
Approved by the Village Board: July 12, 2021

The Search for a New Village
Manager has Begun.
Are you a Howard County resident who’s passionate about serving your community? The Village
of River Hill is seeking a Village Manager to manage
all Village operations. This is a fantastic opportunity
to work with one of the ten Villages of Columbia and
have a direct impact on the community! Head to this
link to learn more and apply today: https://hrstrategygroup.applicantstack.com/x/detail/a2mqsz0b8hdq.
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Architectural News
APPLICATION SUBMISSION DEADLINES
Submit Application By

Next Meeting: August 4, 2021

Virtual Meeting Date

July 23, 2021

August 4, 2021

August 6, 2021

August 18, 2021

AC Decisions

August 20, 2021

September 1, 2021

July 21, 2021

September 3, 2021

September 15, 2021

September 17, 2021

October 6, 2021

October 8, 2021

October 20, 2021

Pending
6001 Ascending Moon Path
5931 Gentle Call
6500 Autumn Wind Circle
12164 Linden Linthicum Lane
		
		

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline

Fridays by 12 Noon

Deck
Deck
Patio, Landscaping
Vegetable Gardens,
Compost Area, Tree
Additions, Rain Barrels

FAST TRACK

CHANGES TO ARCHITECTURAL PROCEDURES
During the pandemic, the way a resident can file various
applications has changed for the safety of everyone involved.
Please refer to the home page of our website under the
Current Operating Procedures for Covenants at
www.villageofriverhill.org.
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Approved
6409 Reedy Song Mews
7017 Golden Seeds Row
6405 Summer Sunrise Drive
6525 Ocean Shore Drive
6429 Mellow Wine Way
12124 Sunlit Water Way
6502 Evening Company Circle

Tree Removal
Material Change: Siding
Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Deck: Stain

Architectural News
Approved with Condition(s)
6411 Western Star Run

Utility Screening Fence

Covenant Reminders
One of the most frequent complaints received in the Village office is that lawn and shrubbery are not being properly maintained. Please remember that this is a Covenant
obligation.
Article VI Section 6.01 of the River Hill Covenants
states: “Each owner shall keep all Lots owned by him, and
all improvements therein or thereon, in good order and repair, including but not limited to, the seeding, watering and
mowing of all lawns, the pruning and cutting of all trees
and shrubbery and the painting (or other appropriate external care) of all buildings and other improvements, all in
a manner and with such frequency as is consistent with
good property management.”
Please mow your lawns, weed your gardens, and remove
your dead trees on a consistent basis as seasonally necessary and appropriate.
If you are planning to be out of town, arrange with a reliable service or trusted neighbor to ensure that your lawn
and shrubbery is being seasonally maintained.
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School News
Classes in River Hill
Diabetes Prevention Program (Claret Hall)
Tu Starts Sept. 7

6 p.m.

For more information and to register, contact Suzie at livingfitnessrx@gmail.com or visit www.livingfitnessrx.com/
diabetes-program.

Music Together with Sonia (Claret Hall)
M Starts Sept. 13
Th Starts Sept. 16

9:30 & 10:30 a.m.
9:30, 10:30 & 11:30 a.m.

Fall classes forming now! Email director@musictogetherwithsonia.com or call 908-240-9038 for more information
and to register.

Zumba (Claret Hall)
W ongoing 		
		

9:30 - 10:30 a.m. &
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Call 410-245-5900 or email msmarialk@gmail.com to register.

www.HilltopELC.com
Programs for 3yrs - Pre K
EXPLORE, LEARN, DISCOVER
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
12121 Linden Linthicum Lane, Clarksville MD 21029

HCPSS Fall Sports
Tryouts Begin
The fall sports season begins on August 11. All 10th,
11th, and 12th graders planning on trying out for a Fall
Sport must have a 2.0 GPA with no more than one failing grade for the 4th marking period of the 2020-21 school
year. All incoming 9th graders are academically eligible for
the fall athletic season only.
Following is a list of fall sports:
• Allied Soccer
• Cheerleading
• Boys Cross Country
• Girls Cross Country
• Field Hockey
• Football
• Golf (Boys & Girls)
• Boys Soccer
• Girls Soccer
• Volleyball
Full details and forms are available at www.hcpss.org/
athletics/forms-and-guidelines.

Academic Calendar for
2021-2022 School Year
The HCPSS school year will begin on August 30, 2021,
for students and on August 19, 2021, for school staff. Winter break will be December 23-31, 2021, with schools reopening on Monday, January 3, 2022. Spring Break will
run from April 11-18, 2022. The last day of school is scheduled for June 14, 2022.
Five days at the end of the school year are designated
for potential use if needed to make up inclement weather
closing days.

Behind Linden Linthicum United Methodist Church

MSDE Accredited Program

Stay Connected

CALL 443-535-8505

The River Hill Community Association
keeps you informed in several ways:
•
•
•
•

Virtual Board & RAC Meetings
Regular e-blasts with community updates
Our website: www.villageofriverhill.org
Facebook: River Hill Community Association/
Claret Hall
• Twitter: @RHCAClarksville
• Email List: To sign up, text CLARETHALL to
22828
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AROUND TOWN
U.S. Coast Guard Band Performance
Tues., Aug. 3, 7-9 p.m. at The Chrysalis, Merriweather
Park at Symphony Woods, 10431 Little Patuxent Parkway, Columbia. Celebrate the 231st Birthday of the US
Coast Guard which was founded in 1790. The band will
be performing pieces including John Williams’ “Olympic
Fanfare and Theme”, Leonard Bernstein’s epic “Profanation” from Symphony No. 1, as well as rousing Americana
hits including “America the Beautiful” and Sousa’s “The
Stars and Stripes Forever”. The United States Coast Guard
Band is the premier band representing the United States
Coast Guard and the Department of Homeland Security.
The 55-member ensemble is based at the US Coast Guard
Academy in New London, Connecticut. Details and free
tickets available at https://bit.ly/CoastGuardConcert.

Vintage Car Show
Sat., Aug. 8, 12-3 p.m. at Historic Oakland, 5430 Vantage
Point Road, Columbia. Vintage Cars are coming to Historic
Oakland. From sports cars to specialty cars, there will be
a lot of vintage horsepower to look at and enjoy! Free and
open to the public. Rain date August 15.

Fused Glass Square Bowl
Sampling Workshop
Sat., Aug. 28, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at Columbia Art Center, 6100
Foreland Garth, Columbia. This summer enjoy a fun sampling workshop in fused glass. Learn to create your own
fused glass square bowl. All supplies included. Bring a
friend or family member and enjoy a morning art activity.
For ages 13 and up. $35 CA members/Columbia Cardholders; $45 non-members. Register online at www.columbiaartcenter.org or call 410-730-0075 or email art.staff@
columbiaassociation.org.

Volunteers Needed
A-OK Mentoring & Tutoring is actively recruiting volunteers to support Howard County elementary and middle
school students for the ’21-’22 school year! Upcoming Information Sessions for A-OK Mentor-Tutors are being
offered. Make a difference in the lives of Howard County elementary and middle school-aged students! Join an A-OK
Information Session on Zoom this summer to see if you’re
the perfect fit for the program. Register for an information
session at www.facebook.com/aokmentors/events.

“Like” Us!

The River Hill Community
Association is on Facebook.
www.facebook.com/
RiverHillCommunityAssociation
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CLASSIFIEDS

New to the
Neighborhood? We’re
Glad You’re Here!

Junk Hauling, Heavy Lifting, Odd Jobs

Please make an
appointment to stop by Claret
Hall for a Welcome Packet
and small gift. Whether you have lived in Columbia or are
new to the area, there’s lots to get acquainted with. (Welcome
Packets and gifts are for River Hill CPRA-assessed properties
only.)

I can take items to the dump, move furniture or heavy
items in your home or office, and do other odd jobs. River
Hill High School graduate. Call/Text Woodie 443-8788036.

Call 410-531-1749 to make an appointment or visit
www.villageofriverhill.org for more information.

Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation, mid-day, overnight) New Client Discount. Free binder
& gift. Contact: www.PetSittinginMd.com: 443-745-8309;
jneckritz@comcast.net.

NAME

ADDRESS		 PHONE NO.

Sydney Ash **

Autumn Wind Circle

678-780-9662

Alyza Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5742

Mycah Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5791

Jennifer Bleakney

Waving Tree Court

410-531-5391

Paige Cohen **

Onward Trail

240-470-6158

Aja Cooke

Western Star Run

410-960-0414

Giuliana Del Buono

Distant Thunder Trail

410-707-3430 (c)

Jonathon DiPietro *

Leaves of Grass Court

410-531-1343

Charlotte Farris

Radiant Gleam Way

410-300-7060

Sydney Greenberg

Fairest Dream Lane

667-240-5665

Heather Grey

Floating Clouds Path

410-717-3457

Alma Hagstrom **

Morning Time Lane

667-786-2080

Lina Hassan

Gentle Light Lane

667-231-5605

Lesleigh Hilliard

Rippling Water Walk

443-492-8221

Deepti Jackson

Laurel Leaves Lane

443-518-9006

Dani Krause **

Shining Stars Lane

443-812-4641

Erin Lovell *

River Run

301-467-9608

Maddie Lynott *

Early Lilacs Path

443-535-8956

Sydney Lynott

Early Lilacs Path

443-535-8956

Melina Mazzella *

White Pebble Path

410-531-7899

Anna Munro **

Morning Time Lane

202-725-5102

Addison Sharp

Whistling Winds Walk

443-355-9233

Katelyn Sharp

Whistling Winds Walk

443-933-0546

Samantha Smole **

Autumn Wind Circle

410-963-1051

Evan Spind

Empty Song Road

443-956-8172

* CPR/First Aid Trained

** CPR/First Aid Certified
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Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting
“Our Passion is Your Pets”

Help Wanted–
Facility Assistant

Seeking individuals for part-time
reception duties and staffing during
facility rentals. Weekend availability
required. Strong customer service skills
needed. Email resume to facilities@
villageofriverhill.org. No calls please.

GOT MOWER?

To get your name on the list below contact the
Village Office at newsletter@villageofriverhill.org

Lawn Mowers
NAME
Dylan Burnett
Ethan Burnett
Woodie Lynott

ADDRESS		 PHONE NO.
Countless Stars Run
443-745-2802
Countless Stars Run
443-745-4751
Early Lilacs Path
443-878-8036

Independence Day ... the Gang’s All Here!
It was a beautiful sunny day for the 21st annual River Hill July
4 Independence Day Parade. This year’s parade included 36
participants, 600 walkers and 49 cars and included our County
Executive Dr. Calvin Ball and other state and local officials. We
also had John and Abigail Adams, the 5th District Volunteer
Fire Department, scout troops, veterans, churches, businesses,

community groups, and individuals running for political office.
Thank you to those who came out to support this much loved
community event. Did you miss the Lawnchair Dads as much
as we did? We are looking for the next generation of lawn
chair dads. Contact events@villageofriverhill.org for more
information. And we look forward to seeing you next year!
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Direct: 443.393.3206 | Office: 410.531.0321 | NorthropRealty.com

CLARKSVILLE $2,900,000
13622 Gilbride Lane

CLARKSVILLE $2,000,000
5545 And 5455 Broadwater Lane

CLARKSVILLE $1,950,000
5011 Altogether Way

ELLICOTT CITY $1,750,000
4962 Valley View Overlook

ELLICOTT CITY $1,500,000
11628 Log Jump Trail

ELLICOTT CITY $1,123,000
2820 Millers Way Drive

DAYTON $1,100,000
14251 Howard Road

LAUREL $750,000
8405 Staggers Farm Court

COLUMBIA $700,000
10600 Steamboat Landing

LAUREL $650,000
10735 E Crestview Lane

CATONSVILLE $550,000
108 Taunton Avenue

COLUMBIA $535,000
9542 Ridgeview Drive

LAUREL $500,000
8423 Charmed Days

LAUREL $500,000
9405 Falling Waters Court

LAUREL $475,000
12409 Eastgate Lane

COLUMBIA $350,000
9835 Rainleaf Court

LAUREL $310,000
8410 Ice Crystal Drive #M

LAUREL $299,900
3430 Carriage Walk Court #15-B

LAUREL $275,000
14818 Belle Ami Drive #10

CATONSVILLE $224,000
512 Rest Avenue

Visit northroprealty.com/listings to see more of our listings.
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